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Lincat LGR2 Lynx 400 Electric Counter-top Griddle
615mm wide - 3.0 kW   View Product 

 Code : LGR2

  
 60% OFF   Sale 

£1,053.00

£420.99 / exc vat
£505.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 Working Days delivery

 - Next Working Day delivery - £42.50 + £42.50

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The perfect Full English Breakfast has never been this
quick and simple.

Introducing the 3kW Lynx 400 Griddle - offering incredible
versatility, its ideal for cooking eggs, bacon and much
more besides.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 163 615 400

Cm 16.3 61.5 40

Inches
(approx)

6 24 15

 Excellent even heat distribution allows you to use the

whole plate - maximum output from limited counter

space

 Fast heat up from cold

 One piece cast iron griddle plate with integral

splashguard - gives excellent heat retention

 Even heat distribution over the cooking surface which

allows you to use the whole surface area

 Splash guard to keep surround area cleaner during

cooking

 Thermostatically controlled for even cooking results

 Plug and play for an easy installation

Power Type : 611

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel
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